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Taos Notes

Netting.

TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by
b

.

GOEBEL.

If

SPITZ
THE FILIGREE

3

JEWELER,

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of

Sterling Silier NoT.lti.i tad Filigree article,

mit-bl- e

for pressnts at lowed prioea.

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza

N. M,

Tho Successful

Normal

In
A Denver failure.
Taos
in
Mexico
New
Fifty
Denveb, July 9. Edwin J. Binford,
Years Ago.
conl dealer, has assigned for the bene
fit of his creditors,
J. Spencer is
named as assignee. Mr. Binford places
Nkw Mexican.
his assets at $218,770 and his liabilities at Special Correspondence
I imagine
1893.
N.
6,
M.,
Taos,
July
$70,801.94.
that there are very few of your readers
Too Small a Punishment.
who have much of an idea as to the beauLincoln, July 9. President Mosher, of
the defunct Lincoln Chase National bank ty and extent of the valley of Taos, nor
the
five
in
of
the
to
do I propose to give a description
is sentenced
penitenyears
tiary at Sioux Falls. It is estimated that same now, but I will simply state that
Mosher embezzled over $000,000.
After
this is truly "God's country."
A Minnesota Hank Suspension.
traveling for the last two weeks over a
Lesueb, Minn., July 9. The bank of great deal of arid country, it is a great
Lesuer made nu assignment
relief to come to this valley surrounded
There was no run, and the reason given as it is, by grand and picturesque moundehome
to
bank
closed
is the
protect
tains and covered with all kinds of grow
positors.. Liabilities, $225,000; assets
ing crops and watered bountifully from
about the same.
I hear
numerous mountain streams.
The Coining Wheat Crop.
all
in
this
hard
times
of
section;
nothing
Chuuoo, July 10. Reliable reports
the people Bre busy producing somefrom ait i.incipal wheat states Btata tliat
the wheat crop alone amounts
the wheat crop of these states will thing, and
amount to nearly a full One. The reports to about 260,000 bushels of the finest
are furnished by about 2500 dealers and wheat that can be found anywhere
millers.
of this wheat is Bent in the form
Murderer Johnson's Doom.
of excellent Hour to nearly all points of
New York, July 10. Matthew Johnson, the territory and as far south as El Paso,
who was convicted in May of the murder Texas.
of Engineer Emil Kuckelhorn on Dec. D
The people of this valley have always
1892, was sentenced in tnat montn uy jus taken
interest in educational mattice Ingraham to be put to death at Sing ters. great
Long before tho American occupaSing in the week beginning
tion there lived here a famous old man
by the name of Antonio Jose Martini.
Trotting on the Vrand Circuit.
many years he was the parish priest
Pittsbubo, Pa., July 10. The Grand For
Taos. He established a system of
of
Homewood
at
circuit races open
Driving
schools, and, having obtained a
thousand dollars publio
Thirty-siPark
little press, printed his own school books
in purses is guaranteed. The Newell house and also a newspaper in the Spanish
purse of S5,000 is to be trotteu
language called "El Crepuscnlo." He
The guaranteed purses areas follows: De- gathered a large number of boys from all
troit, $50,000; Cleveland, $22,000; Buffalo, over the territory and trained them so care$95,000; Rochester, $32,000; Springfield, fully that every one of them became a
$25,000; New York and Hartford, $7,C00j power in tho land, and especially in the
communities in which they lived. It was
Philadelphia, $25,000.
enough to know that a man was disciple
'
Mix
millions
Pay
of Padre Martinez to know that be was
of
10.
Chief
Harris,
Nw Yon, July
leader in hit seotion.
At present the territorial board of
the Cherokees, has received a bid for the
here a
Cherokee Strip bonds, which has been ac- education has in operation
in oharge of Pronormal institute
$6,000,-00amount
is
involved
The
cepted.
The successful bidders are Christie fessor E. P. O'Riordan, from the
and Janney, at 60 Wall st. The securities city of Santa Fe. He has a class of
composed of bright and inwere bought at par, including accrued thirty
interest. One hundred thousand dollars telligent young men and young ladies.
was posted as a forfeit in case the full Hon. Amado Chaves, the territorial superof public instruction, addressed
$6,000,000 is not paid over when tho bonds intendent
His subject was
the institute
are delivered
"an educated man is a power." Ha was
to with great attention by the
That "Fool" Mouth Carolina liitiuor listened
class, to whom he related many interest
anecdotes in the life of Padre Mar
Cbablotte, N. C, July 9. The Bobert ing
tinez and explained to them the great good
Fotner Brewing company has shipped a that he had accomplished for his native
large quantity of beer to Charleston and country, who, when ho died full of honors
Greenville, S. C. The Richmond and was called by the territorial legislature
Dansrille company, which has decided to in 1867, "La honra de su pais." The leadship liquor from other states to South ing citizons of this county are taking
No great interest in the institute and the
Carolina, carries this shipment.
secret is being made of the matter, the same is already a pronounced success.
morning Hon. Juan Snntis-tevabrewing company and the railroad com
will deliver a leotnre before the inpany declaring they are willing to test
the matter in the courts.
Judge Hud- stitute and next week Hon. Alexander
son's decision at Darlington is to the Gusdorf and Hon. Pedro Sanchez will address the pupils. Before leaving this seceffect that the dispensary act is unconsti
tutional for the reason that in taking the tion I will gather all the obtainable inbusiness of individuals the state has formation relative to the mining camps
created a monopoly for itself. Inci- in this neighborhood and other matters
and will transmit the same to the Nzw
dentally Judge Hudson decided that
are not responsible for bringing Mexican. The hotels in this city at
whisky into the state from the outside; present are crowded with strangers and
that when the sale of liquor is prohibited the whole placo presents au animated
by a state law a citizen cannot sell it, but
if it is property railroads can deliver to
him.
Water Notice.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
On account ot imminent danger of water
famine, the Water Company gives notice
all irrigation from pipes in the city
The treasury department on Saturday that
must be discontinued till after rain and
purchased 538,000 ounces of silver at further notice. Failure to comply prompt
cents.
seventy-twly and fully with this notice or any waste
Dangerous rains are prevailing in of water permitted will subject the
southern Wisconsin and much damage to premises to being shut off from water
crops and railroads is reported.
supply, even for domestio purposes, with'
So far the number of persons found out further notice.
S. F. Day, Supt.
dead, killed by the violence of the recent
cyclone at Pomeroy, Iowa, amounts to
Institute-T- he

Schobek, Pres.

Henry

B. Sohmeideb, Secretary
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Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

l.a.
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H
The only

nTe Cream

of Tartar Powder.

Used ia Millions of

Years the Standard

The musical reoital given by the pupils

The New Department of Colorado.

Gen. MoCook has issued the following

general orders:
"In compliance with the orders of the
president, promulgated in G. O. 64, headquarters of the army, adjutant general's
office, Washington, D. C, July 1, 1893, the
undersigned hereby assumes command of
the department of the Colorado.
"Mail matter wiU- - be addressed to Los
Angeles, Cal., to include July 22, 1893,
aftor which date Denver, Colo., will be
substituted. Offices will be closed in Los
Angeles, Cal., July 81, and on August 1,
officers of the department staff, clerks and
messengers will proceed en route to Denver, Colo."
Gen. McCook and the chief quartermaster of the new department, Major E.
B. Atwood, will arrive in Denver about
the 15th inst., and Major Atwood will
have offices ready for department headquarters by August 1.

of Mrs. C. F. Davenport on July 3rd was
a great success.
The work of the prisoners upon the

AGENTS FOl- t-

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND
MISSES.
WAISTS FOR LADiES

rail-rea-

Wo carry tho most complete stock

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
of

MILLINERY

in the city.

Call

o

and convince yourself.

forty-fou-

r.

Two hundred participants of .the recent
detain Paris have been arrested; the

situation is still critical and much more
trouble is expected.
Relief committees for the tornado suf
ferers in northern Iowa have been organ'
ized throughout the state and the work of
relief goes bravely on.
The funeral of the remains of the late
Justice Samuel Blatchford will take place
at Greenwood cemetery, New York City,
ednosday. It will be absolutely private.
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streets is giving satisfaction and is found
"
.
advantageous.
J. P. Howlett and MIbs Minnie Perry,
both of Mimbres, were married July 4th,
at the Timmer house by Rev, W. S. Fitch.
"
BATON

BAKIROS.

Hon. Robert Eland is reported on his
feet again.
C. M. Bayno has begun building a handsome residence in this thriving town.
County School Superintendent John
Morrow has purchased tho Watkins place.
The A., T. & S. F. general western supply store has been removed from Las
Vegas to Raton.
Hon. Wm. Tindall, latemayor of Raton,
left Thursday afternoon for Ogden, Utah,
to visit his family. His departure was
pleasantly remembered by his brother
engineers of Kit Carson lodge, presentTERITOBRIAL TIFS.
ing him a handsome cane.
The men in the Raton yards are being
pushed to handle ceal owing to the strike
LAB VEGAS
LOCALS.
in the Kansas mines. The mines at
Anton Chico had a little rain last week.
can hardly supply the demand.
Blossburg
fllthi-ness On the road sixteen crews are
Complaint is being made of the
running
of the jail.
south and fourteen north, all making full
Mrs. Mary E. Teats denies that she has time.
married Jack O'Brien.
Last week the people of upper Las
Vegas began a novenn that the county
might be blessed with rain.
The Optio is urging liberal contribution to the fund to establish n branch
agricultural station at Las Vegas.
About 9 o'clock Friday evening the
barn of Aniceto Baca was burned, to
gether with four horses, two mules, two
cows and a large quantity of hay. It
seemed to be of iucendiary orgin.
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ATOMS.

ALBUO.UEBQCK

near old
heavy cloudburst occurred
Albuquerque Saturday.
The Commercial Club is shaping up its
business for the year and making a general house cleaning.
President Saint, of the Fair association, disoussed some important business
with the direotors on Saturday.
C. W. Kunz has purchased the bottling
works of John Arntzen and will bring his
Mr. Chan. N. Hauer
family from St. Louis to Albuquerque.
Of Frederick, Mil., suffered terribly for over
The appointment of a. deputy internal ten years with ausce.nes and running sores on
revenuo collector seems to worry some his left leg. lie wasted away, grew weak and
to uso a cane and crutcn.
people. The Citizen says: Wm. Burns, hln, and was obliged
ho thought of was douo
of Kingston, may hove the chief deputy-shi- p Everything which eotilii
he
at Santa Fe, but there will be a without good result, until began taking
kiok ifAe wants the Albuquerque place.
V. jriSufiAy and Chas. Dyer, superin- -'
effected a perfect euro. Mr. Hauer i
tendents of the two divisions running out which
now in the host of health. Full naviculars oi
masW.
E. Symons,
of Albuquerque, and
his case will be sent all who address
C. I. Hood & Co . I.owoll, Mass.
ter mechanic from Raton, were in Albur
querque consulting with D. B. Robinson.
Pills,
HOOD'3 PlLLS are tlio heat
The latter accompanied by Mr. Dyer on Malat digestion, euro liomliclie and biliousness,
the
coal
Cerrillos
examined
Saturday
road.
H. Laferty, chairman; H. B. Trist, M.
D.; C. D. Putron, J. Mauier, J. D. Morgan,
W. R. Frisbee and D. K. Fitzhogh, being
part of the commission appointed by the
secretary of tho interior to investigate all
pensions granted under the act of June
27, 1890, arrived in Albuquerque Saturday
and will make that point their headquarters in this work.
Cor. Plaza.
The town was taken in by H. Hart, of
as
himself
St. Joseph, Mo., representing
.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
of the Ordeal Shirt company, and George
to
represent Simons,
Shayer, pretending
Located, Entirely Refitted
the Chicago tailor. They stopped at the Centrally
San Felipe, worked the order racket to
K. li. Coon, ot Philadelphia.
perfection and then skipped by night.
Specialist in nervous and chronic dis Hart is of medium height, compactly
SPECIAL RATES BT THE WEKIC.
eases. Treats successfully heart disease, built and sandy complexion.
Shayer is
Both
catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, tall, stoop shouldered and dark.
SAMPLE ROOKS ATTACHE0
kidney and bladder troubles. Also all dis- wear gold rimmed glasses.
eases of the uterus, retroversion, nntever-siosilver city.
J. T.
congestion, inflammation, prolapTramps get no board free now in Silver
sus (or falling of the womb) painful,
City.
menstruation, etc Consultation free.
The rainy season is trying to open
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 4 p. m.
Office at Mrs. Williams, on south side, on around here.
A call for an irrigation convention to
Guadalupe street.
be held at Denting will shortly appear.
A
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Notice.

I

The Manhattan
Loan com
Commencing July 8 and until further
train service will be in
pany, a wealthy Cliiengo corporation with notice
a million dollars capitnl and plenty other effect over this company's line. Regular

money resources, lm ing recently inoluded
Mexico in their Held of operations
and established a general western agency
at Springer, N. M,, are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ten years at 2
or 8 per cent per annum. The intorest for
tho entire .term is dedncted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good locations. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
will furnish full particulars,
appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexico. New Mexico is all right.
New

Ebtiihibid

18U.

r:DRUG . STORES'
Southwest .Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

STEW
Uaoloe Irritated

I

i

trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

ism:

: 1889

Wed-

Returning will
nesdays and Fridays.
leave Espanoln Tuesdays, Thursdays and
T. J. Helm,
Saturdays.
Gen. Supt. 8. F. S. R. R.
Santa Fe, July 7, 1893.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
HATS, CAPS OLOVffg.

Notice.
Having, on the 5th of July, 1893, sold

and transferred, as per bill of sale, all of
my right, title and interest in the City Drug
store, in Santa Fe, N. M., formerly owned
by Charles Creamer, to Federcio A.
I hereby give notice that from and
after said date all indebtedness of said
business will be paid by said Federcio A.
Armijo, and all aooounts duo and unpaid
to said drug store will be paid to him.
The undersigned will not assume any reCranston cylinder press for sale. Size sponsibility for any indebtedness inof bed 21x28. In good working order and curred by the said business.
JOSBIA Y. DB AuMlJO.
d
the fnotory price
for less than
Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, 1893.
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
one-thir-

Gan Francisco Street,

la tin family ore more often the result of
tiitordtrfd rfS&Mfrt(thanmost people know.

BEECHAH'S
Hi I
rl'LLa " fr"
v

5

4

T

X

Bcadnehe.
Weak atsBUush, Impaired Dhrotlon,
Disordered IJvar, Constipation and
all Billon, and Kmiu nt.apd.r.
urialng from these eun.e..
i,fu!l druggists.

miin

wilt !"'P
amUj, by curing

Covered wltk a Tasteless
v

'

UM OMfriiHI LIH Of SOTI MMIIH
OIiOTHIHQ
HADl T OBDHt AMI
FIT GVAltA,lfTMM.

Xotice to the I'nbliv.
i

'
J

solcMe Coating. '

Price SS cents a box.
'
35 Canal St.

Now York Depot,

atroBTBK aito

nun o

Genera I Merchandise

'

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on

the labels. AU other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKbick Bitos., Sole Dealers.
tions.

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General M crchandl
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New

toxics

THE

OCOSMEIET
GOTTETTEVX"
SMEEJSSICO,
The Mesilla Valley ito Garden Spot.

Lanii (ImprOTed and Unimproved) attraotlrelf plattti. for gale oalons time wltk low Interact. WABRAKTT DEEDS

O.T.OUVnn.n.M.Aoont.Land Department.

m0

GIYEfiT.

(firSAniniffl

Write for III nitrated folder firing lull partlenlartv

I

AMD

CO Ln Graces, R3.

I
( ...

r

charge of eight por centum; this interest
charge is entirely too high and can not bo
born by the tax payers in this county as
matters stand atpreseut;tho board should
refuse to make this levy and the bond
holders should come in and tako new 5
per cent bonds nuder the 1891 refunding
law; tin's will be better all around aud
there will be nothing unjust about it;
values are going down and why not intercut ?
These bonds are held by men who have
no earthly interest in this county and are
spending their money in Europe and elsewhere; the bonds were bought up at large
discounts.
The first duty of the county commissioners is to tho people; the bond holdinterest
ers who want an exorbitant
should be compelled to take n smaller
and more just interest; the county commissioners should meet again nnd should
rovise their action.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

--

Entered as Second Class matter at the
sania i e xosi office.
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, tier week, lw nirrim.
Daily, per month, by carrier
lai y, per month, by mail

or,
1
1

Daily, three months, by mail
Dai'y- - six months, by mail....;
Daily, one year, bv mail
Week y , per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
iveegiy, per year

2
6
10

1

2

00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
69

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
,. must
iiiieimeu iui
uon
be accompanied by the j'uuntftwriter's
i.T:
n
nd
i...
namp .
oilfloo,
IHIUUCUUUU
Ui,)voo nnir.
uui
as evidence of good iiunur
faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters
to
busincs should be addressed to pertaining
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
HOPE.
THE ARID COUNTRY'S
TbeNitw MkxioanIs the oldest newsGov. Llowelliug, of Kansas, has done
in
New Mexico. It is sent to
paper
tho sensible thing in refusing to hearken
Post Office nthe Territory and has a every
large
unci growing circulation among the intelli- to the demand of
people representing the
gent and progressive people of the south-wes- western
portion of the state for a special
session of tho state legislature to appro
priate money to supply them with seed
MONDAY, JULY 10.
wheat. The demand for such n move
came from tho drought stricken region of
Evil dayg are commencing to fall upon Kansas, a region settled by peoplo who
New Mexico.
are engaged in the questionable occupation of "bucking" nature in an effort to
Is mOHi right in Now Mexico thoso
farm lands there on tho samo plan that
daysf It certainly looks that way.
has proved successful in the eastern and
central
parts of tho state. This has been
The Democratic administration is just
now not engaged in pointing with pride tried for years and has failed, nnd it will
to its four months record. This forbear- ever fail as long as the people of that
locality sneor at irrigation and depend
ance is quite commendable.
upon the natural rainfall for moisture.
In the eastern and central parts of
Hkncefoeth, it looks to n man up a
tree, as if the plain letter of ths law aud Kansas an enormous crop is now about
prior decisions of the courts will not ready for tho harvest. Tho lino that
amount to very much in the sunny terri- separates tho arid from the arable part of
the state is very plainly marked at about
tory of New Mexico.
tho 99th meridian.
o
In a recent interview Secretary
The difference is very readily notice
said: "We will have free wool in able; fields of waving grain and green
loss than six months."
Should Mr. Car- pastures fading quickly from Bight to
lisle's prophecy bo realized, will Inst give place to barren lands. Uudor the
circumstances there is but one thing for
year's prices bo paid for wool?
the western Kansas man to do; ho must
The tariff may still be a tax, but the by some means develop water for irrigaDemocratic administration, tho Demo- tion or
go to producing a crop that
cratic senators nnd representatives and
grows with a scant water supply. Alfalfa
Democratic newspapers have no time to is
already in much favor in some secattend to it for the present. It's a long tions, and as there are few
prospocts for
time yet to another election.
securing water from any source, this
must eventually bo- The Kontuoky Democratic legislature variety of forage
como very popular there. The improved
has broken tho record ; it has been in seswild pea ought also to meet with much
sion continuously 631 days and has spent
favor in that and other arid regions.
$600,000 of the people's money; it's prinForage of this species is their only hope.
cipal work was drinking whiskey mid at- Western Kansas and
Nebraska, custom
tending horse racing.
Kentucky is the Colorado and western Texas have a
idoal state for tho avorngo Democratic
common interest with New Moxico in
politician.
tho introduction of this class of dry land
The normal institutes, that nro being forage plants, nnd tho sooner the people
held in several sections of tho torritory, of these localities realize that the time is
are doing good; Hon. Amado Chaves, ter- at hand for earnest study of the subject
ritorial superintendent of public instruc- the sooner will the arid west secure per
tion is lookiug after them carefully nnd manent prosperity.
visits them in person. Mr. Chaves is a
good and painstaking official.
t.

Car-lisl-

Cbisp, of Georgia, is such
an intense hator of tho Republican party
that even in his oration before Tam
many hall on tho fourth of July last he
launched forth a tirade of abuse against
it; of course this was in extromely bad
taste and entirely uncalled for, but then
what else cau you expect?
THE DEATH

OF

Why Are Farm Product

teiresct

1

The low price of grain in. the United
States is the more marvelous when it is
taken into account that, while our crop
for 1893 does not promise to bo above
the average, Great Britain, our best customer, is threatened with a shortage that
borders on famine.
The Cork (Ireland) Constitution of the
21st of June says of the English outlook
that the drought has been so sevore that
thousands of acres have not been planted
at all, in other places the seed sown has
not germinated, in others the best that
can be expected is n half crop. Hay is in
One
a worse condition than grain.
Devonshire farmer reports a small rack
from seven large meadows, another half a
ton from five fields. Hay is selling in
London at $50 per ton. One farmer
writes that he is feeding his cattle on
turnip tops and nettles. At Aldenham
water is so scarce as to sell at i cents the
pailful. This scarcity of grain and fodder is forcing farmers to sell their cattle
for what they will fetch, so that, while all
othor articles of food are unusually high,
meat is unusually cheap in England just
now, though necessarily it is not fat or
rejuicy. An equally bad condition is
ported by the Cork Constitution as existing on the continent of Europe.
With these facts in view, the qnostiou
rocurs: How is it that American wheat
recently touched tho lowest point that it
has reached during thirty years? Chicago
Inter-Ocea-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

Samuel Bx.atciii'OBD, one of the justices of the United Slates supremo court,
died last Friday after a lingering illness,
lie was a native of New York state, born
in New York city in 1820, and grnduatod
at Columbia college at tho age of 17. He
was admitted to the bar in 1812, and
settling at Auburn became the law partner of William H. Seward, subsequently
romoving to New York city. In 18(17 he
was appointed judge of the United States
district court of the southern district of
Now York, which position ho filled with
such distinguished ability that in 1882 he
was appointed to the supremo bench of
tho United States.
In the death of Justice Blatchford the
people of tho United States lose tlie services of an eminent and ablo lawyer and
judge; he wa3 an honest man in tho
(strictest sense of the term, a hard worker
impartial and fair; his learning was
great, and his reputation as a man and as
a jurist was of the very best.
It is to hoped, for tho xulio of tho
country, that his successor will bo
selected by Mr. Cloveland with (ho greatest enre, and will bo a man of tho stamp
and character of the man just deceased.

GEO.
Offico in Griffin

UNDEB IRRIGATING DITCHES

VV.

KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections

searching titles a speoialty.

Lawyer, Santa
Catron block.

PER CENT SANTA

FE COUNTY

Sirtcr.ly

gj

and

m k

t;

llot

Hit

fool

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

Mnou'NlIiH OblijjiitiRtiH.
President Cloveland yesterday appoint
ed three southern men and one New York
Mr.
man to United States consulates.
Cleveland understands that tho south nnd
New York make up the rank and file of
the Democratic parly enlisted for the
war. Chicago Inter Ocean.

ACCOMMODATIONS 1'OH FA MIMES AND
LARGE I'ARTIKK.

G.

W, MEYLERT, Prop.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Praotice in all tho
courts in tho territory. Office in Catron

Blook.

IsTEW MEXICO

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of tho territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

mr. ti p
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ClIEKOKKK STKJP,

E. A. FISKE,
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee nnd Kickapoo
and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Attorney
to
settlefor
soon
be
opened
reservations,
ment by tho U. S. govornment. Millions "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
premo and all district courts of Now Mex
acres in tho fiuest

It

of
ngricultural country
givon to mining
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by ico. Special attention
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al and Spanish nnd Mexican land grnnt
most the last chance to obtain one or litigation.
Uncle Sam's free farms.

1

i. W.
"0T0GRTRRRH."
How Catarrh Impairs Their Health, Becloud!
Their Intellects and Darkens
Their Future.
Unfortunately children of tender years
are often afllicted wilh catarrh, sometimes

ffJTfTf f

X-

m.

gss.

For the irrigation of the prairies
sd Springor one
s5 iniirwa
hundred miles of larga teis-si- ? is eta-ci&w fcaaa Isailt. or sua in
of
wate.-conn
fef tJS,2S asra'-e.construction, with
s3. These lands
with perpetual water right will
f.z:is cfcss? sxA sx tfca ?kk terms of tea
annual payments, with 7 per ccat istsregt.
In addition to the above thws
t,400,CJ?0 acres ef lead fsr za'.j,
coniiiting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate isaniurpsssed, &sd alfalfa, grain ani fruit cf all kinds grow to
perlectlon and in abundtince.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad cad the D., T. & Fori Worth railroad crosa tbl
property, and other roadi will soon follow.
Thoae wilting to view the landn can ceosre special rates oa the railroads, aej
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
a

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell L&nd Grant

to IS, ami a to 4

A new

Go

HJLTOH.

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

Science and Agriculture.

Civil Engineering.

llrt-elas-

PREPARA-

s

per month.

Address
MRASVf

HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, M. I

EL PASO

ZROTTTE-'- I

J

Line of

1

The MONTEZUMA

1

1.1

jiui

H

U

l!

Las TegB Hot Springs,
New Hexioo.

Clark

.

k

Frost, Her.

This munificent Wayilde Inn li located in the Rocky Motmtaini, 7,000
Iet abovs tea
lovci, on me Banc i t Koute.
1 MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING
Tie Land of
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!

fV10"

the

on

Tlcke?

aie IVERY DAY IN THJ YEAR.

Short line to New Orleans, XmieM

City, Chlwtgn, Rt.

I.onie, New Yurt

Pullman
Washington. Favorite line to the north, cast anl .southeast.
Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.
Equipment.
First-clas-

THE

s

that your tickets runi Texas aud Pacific Railway. Fur maps, time tablt'B,
tioket rates and all required information, cell on or address any of the
tioket agents.

lySce

AND

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

RIO GRANDE

R.

RAILROAD

xv.

Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen Agt
CASTON MEISLER, Con.

,

El

Paso, Texas

Pass. & Ticket gt., Dallas, Texas.

PASSING THROUGH

IBON AXIi BRASS OMTINOB, OBB, COL AMD
CARS,
.
PUIJ.ETS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLITHS
AMD IBOtf FRONTS FOR BUIL1IKUS, '
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTt

SALT LAKE CITY
Coast.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

i J WEAK

Leadviile.GisnwoGd Springs(Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

a

s,

i

L XT

"Korrect Shape."

SOFT COAL

Je5

i

Sea that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT &, PACKARD

hi

HARDCOAL

int.

TORTLfe I

Now Mexico

Albuquerque,

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

JlLa

jr.1v.

"D
JC3

ems

X

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows ftud Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Basl-ie- n
and deal in Hay and Grain.
.

n. W. DUDROW

:

:

--

"gg-

Prop

Y

I

...

-..

Bfrnil for Mnridnoninlj

HOW TREIB jAlZSTID

VXlsrBB

F'lSi
CG5
THE FRUIT BELT

Mission

Grape
oranjfo
A pple Tree
t'cacU Tr c

Ofowtii in feet and inches.

t

.

.

UHaffo

.

SEEING 13 BELIEVING!
lllutttratrd Uook (fivipg fnll pnrtioolort

I
. .1I
1

s

13

22

?

IICsT

G-RO- W

1

OF ..NEW MEXICO.

Tree or Vine.
Cherry Tree,
Plum
Tree
Cottonwood
Hivers,
James
N. M.,
Castor Bean
J.
Kourke, Eddy, N.
M.,
A. IS. Cady, Eddr,
Apricot Tree
Tree
A . B. Ottdy, Kddy, N . M.,
Mulberry
In
tai. 1M.
...k. ........
Tliose samples, with many others, ou nvliltillnn
..fiinjt
Name of Grower.

M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
U. M. Gilbert, Seven Hiverg,
11.

10

3
8
4

.

S

Hogg-jSevi!-

--

i

J--

n

Growth in feet

8
8

18
13

7

O

10

DE CONVINCED!
THEI
PECOD IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO., Eddy, tttro Mexico.

GOME Arm nirir

Sit

Write to Q. T. NICHOmON,

DENVER

En Route to and front tho Pacific

i

S.'?L?8;enBJf'.??MTlci,f
i$?nt' Atchison, Topeka A t)nt. Pe B. R., Topelu, KsuuTfar
a
SOM
OF SUNSHINJfc"
MiitratedTroehre, entitled "THK LAND
ftcantt Agent or Butt
Fe Route will quote ticket rate m application.

DOCTOR HUME

Tree fr Vine.
Muscat Orano
Weeping Willow
Muscat Grapo

I

The Great Popular Route Between

Sisit

E3

-

first-cla-

e.

Take the case of Master Charley Graham,
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
and who, in a most Intelligent
years of age, manner
states his own case:
and concise
My head ached nearly all the time, it was
to
worse when I tried
study, and when I
ran it would hurt and pain over my eyes. I
as I can now
talk
not
could
hear people
since you made me well. I could not hear
had a noise In
at
school;
teacher
always
my
books; had
my ears; could not attend to my
to stop school; I could not go out and play
for fear of catching cold; did not care to do
was tired and sleepy
anything but sit still;
all the time; had a bad discharge from my
ears that smelled bad and made my face
sore wherever It touched it. I never was
care to eat; I would almost
hungry;at did not and
times
choke
hardly could breathe
when I tried to run. My mamma tried
could
hear of, but as I had
she
every thing
been sick ever since I was twomeyears old,
until she
could be found to cure
nothing
took me to Dr. Hume, and although I have
I
taken no medicine for the last six months
am
have had no return of the trouble and
Dr. Hume treated me for
entirely cured.
only four months and did for me in that
time more than everybody else, for he cured
me and made mc quite well.
CHARLEY GHAHAM,
701 Scott Street, N. Denver.

offers choice of fonr courses--

TORY SCHOOL.
It has an clegmit building equipped with $10,000 worth
of referenoe books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each yoar
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition aud Txt Uuoks Free. Plenty of boarding at about f 18

Fur fall particulars appiy to

Scenic

It

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a

MANLEY,

OFFICE HO UHS

the Best Eqnipped Educational Institution in New Meiico

has twelve Professors and Instructors.

3

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Fifty-Mi- x
Hours to Xew York via
Alturnnv at -law and solicitor in nhan- The Waliaali.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado cerv Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas courts of the territory.
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), vveunesuay, i:hu p.
WILLIAM WHITE.
aite onore river;,
m.; leave Toledo
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N. U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Mineral Surveyor.
Avoid the rush aud crowd at Chicago.
Locations made upon publio lands. FurnC. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
ishes information relative to Spanish and
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Mexican land grants. Offico in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

BONDS.

Name of Grower.
James T. llartigan, Eddy, N. M.,
James T. Hurtigan, Eddy, N. iI ,
W. It. Anderson, Eddy, N. M.,
lu W. Holt, Seven Itivcrs, N. M .,
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Itivcrs,
li. M. Filbert, Seven Hivens,

i

III

Those in other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume devotes several hours dally to the care of
for a diagnosis ot
patients. Writeinform
you whether
your case, which orwill
not.
you are curable

TH

f

blook,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
STKIP. City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
FARMS
Write to G. T. Nicuolson.G. P. & T. A., given to all business intrusted to his care.
A., T. & 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kns., for free Practice m all tho courts in the territory.
copy of illustrated folder describing

gentleman who sent
three fat opoBsnms to the president somo
years ago has been rewarded with the
Mexican Consulship. Chicago Tribune

ocralic treasury officials to 'have to
acnowledge thnt the government has come
ont on the right side for the fiscal year
1893, and that that awful deficiency is a
humbug. Chicago Inter Ocean.

SrECIAli

irst. (.'lass.

TERM 3

Virtue Jtewarded.

of our Dem

!

I

S.I 0 to S3.00 per day

And 'ov Come the Cotton tirotvern.
New Mexico Points
Trinidad, Saiita Fe
Tho conceited demand of the cotton
of the south for a duty on their
towns and mining
the
nil
principal
growers
Reaching
Tho county commissioners have levied raw product shows anothor protest from
camps in CeloraUo, Utah and New Mexico.
tho taxes for tho coming year; nnd for one of tho forces which elected Cleveland
FAVORITE LINE
THE TOURIST'S
territorial and county purposes in this against hispojicy. Imported cotton from
even
Uour
nnd
tho
Peru
MOUNTAIN
RESORTS,
ALL
TO
frightens
Egypt
county the tax levy amounts to thirty-fou- r bon free trader. New York Press.
trains cSnippod with Pullman Palace
and a half mills on a dollar; this is
Gives London Hospital Treatment All throughand
TouAiat Sleeping Cars.
tho largest taxyet laid in this county.
CATARRH CURED. All chronic diseases
Their K erven Hailly Hhnken.
catarrhal
and
tnroat
For elegantly illustrated descriptive books frts
the head,
lungs,
Tho county commissioners in the opinion
The administration and its organs sing of
den fness treated.
of cost, address j
Offices, second ttoor People's Bank Build-Inr- .
of many tax payers might reduce this levy vory low about "free trade." Tho "young
8. X. HOOPER,
E.T.JEFFERY,
Denver, Colo.
Ik. 8. HUGHES,
men seem to have seen visions nnd the
to some exteut. Tho New Mexican
Office Hours '.' In U a. m., 8 to 4 p. m,
old men dreamed dreams" whioh have n:!l'i toft p. m. Sundays 0 a. m. to 1 p.m. Prei't sad Oea'l KpJ Irilo Kaattr. Oia'l Pus, !M. Aft
for instance, locall attontion to one shaken their nerves.- They even
at a distance Invited to send for
DENVER, COLORADO.
object Invalids blank.
yuipiotn
item; it Beems that there nro still bonds to Frank Hurd ns a onndidate for govf
con
nr.T
ytion free.
of tho value of $10,000 nnd more out- ernor of Ohio because "he is a free
trBder." Chicago Inter Ocean.
1
standing, upon which there is nu interest
EICHT

fall

Mountain

Cboicb

L. BARTLETT,
Fe, Now Mexico. Office,

EDWARD

V
Kcfidvd atu! l.cfiirni.siKMl.
i'oiirists' ?!o;i(iu;irU'rt a
Co:u:li and Oiirriiige in 'Waiting at All Trains.

New Mannjrement.

and

Tho Tennessee

Grieved,
It must wring the hearts

jj!

New Mexico.

Tho Alameda
and vory attractive resort ill the
charming Mosilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortInherited, but eenerallv acquired
through
'1
lie child Is able and home-likcontact with diseased persons.
Striotly
listless and dull, with poor memory, disin- in
every respect. The choicest of fresh
clination to studv: the nostrils are sore and
clogged up: appetite variable; sleep heavy, fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
wun giarucu areamn.
a specialty. Livery furnished at
awaxing
nnt lcnnwlnir the rhihl h:is cat:irrh are ant cropm
to blame tne child for being cross and reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
etc., instead of week. For further particulars, address
leevlsb, lor stupidity,
laving their child cured of the disease that
J. K. Livingston,
ueciouas me intellect, impairs me ueaiui
Las Cruces, N. M.
and darkens the future of their offspring.
fllRP.IRfi
thA
of
the
the evil
nnrlnir
rniirsp
become weak and waterv, hearing dulled,
smell impaired and all (he special senses
injured.
Htnrof the South.
Go to Volasco for health, sea air, and
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
comfort; whore Ships too deep for all
othor Texas ports siil in and out wtyh
.'nse; where fruits ripen earner frfid p."y
Q
If the country could believe in the Dembetter than in California, where the soil
ocratic party there would soon be plenty
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
of confidence in the financial situation.
all wintor. Coldest day in three years 25
St. Louis Globe Democrat.
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 do
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write tho Commer
A Pertinent nery.
oial club, Volnaco Texas.
Does anybody believo the disturbances
visible in the business and financial world
would have occurred if tho Republican
party had been successful last fall? Utica
Herald.

A 13 odd Democrat.
Congressman O'Forrell, of Virginia, is
a model Democrat. Explaining why he
will voto for the repeal of tho 3ilver pur
chase law, ho says: "Any pubho notion
of President Cleveland should bo indorsed."

Jij JljJLjXjL" lis

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,

hot-be-

JUSTICE BLATUHFURD.

Raw

IllIIULillMl

AT LAW.

tupmi

MEASURE
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The Fickle China Maid.

dertul euco ess In curing r,Biiy
thousands of the worst and
nrnst aggravated cases ol

g

3

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible prints dls- eases et that oh- -

I"

Oh, Wing Tee Woe
Was a sweet Cltiuee,
And sho lived in the town of Tao,
Her oyes were blue,
And her curling queue
Hung dangling down her back;
And she fell in love with Gay Win Sil,
When he wrotp his love on a laundry bill

,

And, oh, Tim Told
Was a pirate bold,
And lie sailed in a Chinese jank;
And he loved (ah me!)
Sweet Wing Tee Wee,
But his valiant heart had sunk
So he drowned his blues in fickle fizz
And vowed the maid would yet be his.

5

We most poiittvslr
mr la everv oaifl
that distressing malady,

Hires'
I- -

Root Beer
health-givin-

thirst-satisfyin-

g,

g

A
beverage.
temperance drink for
temperance people.

So bold Tim Told
A 35c. package makes 5 gallons.
Showed all his gold
Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.
of
town
Tao,
in
the
To the maid
And sweet Wing Wee
Eloped to sea,
And never more cams back;
fitter liistt.
nttuiovai vuuipioio, wi.uuut
For in far Chinee the maids are fair,
kalis, eeuttlo or dilatation.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
And the maids nre false, as everywhere.
ending
July 1, 1893.
Bazoo. for the week
If not called for within two weeks will be
Simmons Liver Regulator is my only sent to the dead letter office at WashingE
We know et
medicine. Rev. J. M. Rollins, ton.
family
ce method equal
jCy
Alires, y Ortiz Juan Martinez, Marcelino
Va.
5
In
lo
Fairfield,
ow
ths treatment
0'
Noel, Rudolpho
Army, Mrs N C
of either
a 1
A Thoughtful Servant.
Coris, Concepcion Ortega, Manuleto
intoxica
You
were shomfully
Master
Fox, James
Ortega, Lorenzo
Reynolds, H D
ted last night, John. Just think, if any Gomes, AlesC
Segil, H
one were to find you in that condition in Gustison, T
Smith, V U (2)
Hall, A L
tho street!
el Hydrocele, Our idstsii is
Smith, Mrs
Hnnt, B B
Servant You needn't be uneasy on Lorano, Toribio
tola these difflcilllss
Stotes, Thos
has been phe-Stevens, Mrs D
that account, sir, because I always make Luoero, Julian
nomenal,
Vnldez, Felipe
a point to carry one of your visiting Maes, Dionicia
Maes, Getoditos
Varele, C
cards with me wherever I go. Paris
Wright, J K
Figaro.
In calling please say advertised and
the date.
give
iu eating or
If you have
J. WELTMEB,
A SAFE,
. Postmoster.
drinking take a dese of Simmons Liver
BURS AND PAINLESS
METHOD KOB TEE CUKE OF
Regulntor.
De
T.Ht.ln vflcrntiiAln hnnlth nrodnoers:
The Only Kind.
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
Tagleigh Dr. Druggem is quite a rlianrrtarA nnd racriilftte the stomach and
and
linguist. He tells mo he has learned all bowels, which prevents headache
dizziness. Hew Mexico Drug otore.
his
his
from
ausi coeval uicori, wuuuui
patients.
languages
danger or detention trom builMii.
The Safe Plan.
Wagleigh Is that so? Then they must
be dead languages.
Traveling Man A chop and a cup of
1
leaves in twenty
Simmons Liver Regulator is a medicine coffee, quick. My train
minutes.
endorsed and used by physioians and
Waiter Yes, sah; 75 cents, sah.
druggists.
1
Call upon or address
Do you want your pay in advance?
with stamp for Ira con-Encouraging.
Yes, sah. You may be gone before it's
Sff
(citation or klTlss,
"Hope springs eternal in the human cooked, sah.
breast."
New York Weekly.
Maids unwed here may wed by going
We could not improve the quality if
West;
De Witt's Witch
And those unhap'iy wedded in the East paid double the price.
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex
929 17th St.
By going west may also be released.
perience can produce, or thnt money can
buy. New Mexioo Drug Store.
the
of
endure
do
dysagony
you
Why
will
pepsia? Simmons Liver Regulator
Would Not lie Noticed.
always cure you.
Applicant Yes, madam, I wish to se
A Mean Man.
cure board, but I must inform you that I
I hate hunting with Dawson ; he's so am
a vegetarian madam.
parsimonious.
Mrs. Slimdiet Oh, that will be all right.
How so?
You will not be expected to eat tho meat
He never shoots a second bird until he
v limn
r 3 W Ml
None ef the others ever do.
has extracted all the shot from the first
New York Weekly.
to use over again. Harper's Bazar.
cniM-tnt-

"Is there any good shooting in this part
tf the country?" a white man asked of an
old negro down in Louisiana.
"Oh, yas, sah, some o' do bes' shootin you
eber seed."
"I am glad to hear it."
"Doau' know why you wanterbe glad,
but de shootin is here all de same."
"Good many birds, I suppose.""I ain't seed none."
"Squirrels, then, I suppose."
"I doan' know."
"What sort of game is there?"
"I ain't seed no game."
"Thought you said there was good shooting?"
m
"Did say so. Some o' de fines' shootin I
at
shot
man
ino las' fall
eber seed. Er
field an broke dis
'way 'cross er
arm. I wuz so fur I didn't think ho could
hit mo, but he did. An I mus' say it win
erbout tho fines' shootin I eber seed."
Arkansaw Traveler.
A Vast Difference.
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SHOOTING STARS.
tj

Master
y

A t'ardess Servant.
e
How is this, Bridget f My
is much stronger than it is
cof-fo-

usually.
Servant Girl Ob, please, sir, I've made
ft mistake.
I gave you the wrong cup.
That is my coffee. Schalk.

For a cut, bruise, burn or scald, there is
nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It heals the parts more quiokly
than anv other application, and unless the
injury is very severe, no Bear is left. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Ity the Champion Lhoir.

young woman who sang in the choir
Fell asleep, then awoke screaming fhoir;
The committee it met,
The opinions were set,
Aud now a new singer they'll hoir.
to
A Suv Cause, housands Flock
Its
Boston Courier.
(Stnnunrd.
When n new cause is presented to the
"My little boy was very bad off for two
public it always excites attention. A prom- months with diarrhoea. We used various
has
said
la
that
inent physician
grippe, modioines, also oalled in two doctors, but
during the last throe years, has done more
did him any good until we used
to weaken the hearts of the world than nothing
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
haB
cause
ever
other
existed.
that
any
rhoea Remedy, which gave immediate re
Those who have had this malady and lief and
soon oured him. I consider it
subsequently found themselves subject the best medicine made and oan conscien-touslto palpitation, short breath, irregular
recommend it to all who need a
pulse, wind in stomach, pain iu side or diarrhoea or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, Trenton, Texas. 25 and 60 cent bottles
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
have hoart disease, which unless checked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
Two of a Hind.
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
Miss Modestee Sir, my face is my forcan be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask tune.
for the Doctor's new book, free.
The Chicago Drummer Same here.
Club.
Mrnrcti Away the Hungry.
All that honesty, experience aifil skill
Why no one boards with her at all
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
Her basemont dining room will showi employed in making Do Witt's Little
Where hangs the motto on the wall,
Early Risers. The result is a specific
for siok headache, billiousuess and con"Man wants but little here below."
stipation. New Mexico Drag Store.
A

y

Should lie Arrested, Tlie Popular

Tommy's Understanding.
Tommy I know now what the minister

Ic-mnn-

Who? What should be arrested? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and eto.
They should bo arrested, or, stopped, before they devolop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. MileB' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
whose remedies are
the
specialist,
wondar of the civilized world. Nervine
is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on n positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.

A Baby's Feet and Hands.
A baby's feet, like sea shall pink,
Might tempt, should heavon see meet,
An angel's lips to kiss, we think,
A baby's feet.
No rosebuds yet by dawn impearled

Match, even in lovoliest-hands- ,
The sweetest flowers in all the world
A baby's hands.
Algernon Charles Swinburne.

ace

Our word describes it "perfection."
We rofer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve
A Frond Father.
cores obstinate sores, barns, skin diseases
Forrester What's the matter with
and is a well known cure for piles. New Jones? He never
speaks to anybody now.
Mexico Drug Store.
Lancaster Of oourse not. Their new

Well Jteeomniended.
(speaking of her finance) I
don't believe any other young man living
lias such a tender way of making love as
Tom.
Kate Yes j that's'what I always used to
think when he was engaged to me.
Somerville Journal.
Maude

baby weighed fifteen pounds.

Life.

Last fall I was taken with a kind of
summer complaint, aooompanied with a
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
same way. We used almost everything
without benefit. Then I said, let us try
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's cured us right away. I think much of it,
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These as it did for me what it waB recommended
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- to do. John Hertzler. Bethel, Berks Co.
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation Pa. 26 and 60 cent bottles for sale by
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store. A. C. Ireland, jr.

A complete stock ot

1)vsb, Chemicals, Pcrfnmes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
KVEItYTRTNG

NEW.

n

TlritJ

Protection.
They sat in the gloaming and in the hammock. For some time their courtship had
been nearing a business point, and as they
swung lazily and swapped their little lovers' secrets there was lightness in his heart
and a feeling of captivity in hers. He had
asked the momentous question, and she had
coyly answered "Yes."
"Hortense, darling, now that we ore to
be married there is one little detail that it
will be well to arrange now."
"Command me, my chevalier."
"When we are ready for housekeeping, I
wish you would ask your pa if we can't
have your dog come and live with us."
"And why do you wish it thus, darling?"
"Your precious brother Johnny informed
me when I first began to pay attention to
you that whenever you were displeased
with yourself or anybody or anything you
were in the habit of kicking the dog.
Should there be any reoccurrence of such
symptoms after we are married, I think it
would be of some protection to me for you
to have the dog about." Union County
Standard.
.

A Queer Trade.

Altogether Too General.
Judge Eellcn was for many years police
judge of St. Louis, An old Irish woman
was often before him in con- named 0'
sequence of her too great fondness for "a
drap of the cratur."
One Monday morning she was called up,
and the clerk read the charge:
, found drunk in the street."
"Mary O'
"What plea do you want to enter, Mary?"
said the judge.
"Well, yer honer," said Mary, "I'll not
l.
be pl'adin at all to that charge, it's too
It don't say whate strate." Green
gin-era-

Bag.

'

Providing Tor the Future.

I

Mrs. Benedict Just see this lovely stuff
bought of a peddler to clean windows

with.

Mr. Benedict What did you pay for it?
Mrs. Benedict He let me hare two cake
for a quarter, and besides he guaranteed
that one cake would last a lifetime. Truth.
A Work of Time.
Mr. McSwarzHave you packed your
trunk yet, Lobelia?
Mrs. McSwat Not yet.
Mr. McSwat (looking at his watch) Then
you haven't any time to lose. The train
leaves in exactly 80 hours. Chicago Tribune.

I

cross tho vision ot (ho clerk llio Kiddy seaside
llils
As in hi3 alpaca cent the liveloiiK day lie sil:'.
And on Iho dust worn drummer's face tho
shadov,-swiftly jilay
As In tho crowded train ho speeds upon his
heated way.
The order ljoak is damp with warmth, the
wheels of trade move slow,
And over all the sweltering mass the summer
breezes lilow.

Easily, Quickly,
Pormanontly Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train ot evils
from early errors or ater
excesses, tlo results ot
overwork,
sickness,
worry.eto. Fullstreugth,
development and tone
given to every organ and
Sortlon of tho body.
natural methods.

In airy costume, light and free, the summer
girl la eoen,
Her flowing tresses mingling with tho play of
nature's green;
She promenndea the hotel porch, and on the
sand she lies
Aud advertises si lken hose to all admiring cyos.
With rockier.., Cupid at her back sho skirts the
moutain top,
And by tho latest rings she wears betrays the
men who pop.
Upon tho ocean's azure breast the yachtsTiave
spread their sails,
And by tho brook the fisherman his scanty luck
bewails.
The tennis court is gay with life, the croquet
mallet's heard.
And with immense ambition the mosquito now
is stirred.
The early morning fly Is hero, the iceman with
his smile,
And while ho toils the plumber at tho seaside
spends his pile.
The dust Is flying overhead, the sun ia heating
down
Upon the field and meadow and tho ever busy
town.
The countless throngs aro moving, with their
faces toward the west.
To where the wondrous World's fair Is prepared to meet'iho test.
The summor's herel When, later on, our stops
are homeward bent,
Why, then 'twill be quite timo enough to think
of all we've spent.
Cloak Review.
No Manners.

The Unmarried One Jack is not rich;
but, then, one in moderate circumstances
can be happy. Don't you think so?
The Married One Yes, but not two,
dear. Life.

In Dr. Pryde's book, "Pleasant Memories
ot a Busy Life," just issued by Messrs.
Blackwood, is a good story, which, if not
new, will at least bear repetition, of the
late Adam Black, founder of the well
known publishing house and a member of
parliament for Edinburgh. One day soon
after- Mr. Black commenced business as a
bookseller a suspicious looking man came
If you can afford to be annoyed by siok stealthily into his shop, and leaning over
headache and constipation, don't use Do the counter whispered into his ear, "I've
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills got some fine smuggled whisky, which I'll
will cure them. New Mexioo Drug Store. let you have at a great bargain."
"No, no," said Mr. Black indignantly,
"I want nothing of the kind. Go away."
He Is Older, Too.
Tho man evidently believing in the sin
Bertha What do you find lovaebl abou cerity of this righteous outburst leaned"!
'
over
the counter again and whispered, I'll
that little girl?
tak' Bibles for " Westminster Gazette,
Lillian Nothing; absolutely nothing.
Bertha Then why did you kiss her so
Still the Same.
affectionately?
It is related that some 20 years ago a negro
Lillian Sh! You ought to see her youth left his mother's cabin on the Georgia
coast and drifted to Washington, where, by
handsome brother! Chicago Record.
his industry and enterprise, he rose from
the position of waiter in a restaurant to bo
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles. its proprietor, and at last, with one investinDe Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. ment and another, became a rich and
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. fluential man.
His old mother was naturally proud of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
him, and when some ono from Washington
New Mexico Drug Store.
visited her and praised her son, telling he!
how prominent a man he had become, she
answered:
A Paradox.
"Yls, bress de Lord, an dere's one ting
I asked for a kiss when our love was new,
w'at I liko 'bout dat boy bettcr'n any odder.
And you coyly answored me "No!"
Wid all his prosperities and opportunities,
I have kissed you often since thou, 'tis he
jist al'ays staid a black feller like In
was borned!" Youth's Companion.
true,
Yet I wanted that one kiss so!
Frightened Him.
When I think of it, sweet, my heart grows
The coachman in a New York family had
been suffering from what he called "gendrear
eral daybility" for some months and at last
And is filled with a vain regret,
consented to see a physician. The doctor
For the sweetest of all your kisses, dear, found him not seriously
ill, but in order to
Was the kiss that I didn't get!
frighten him into prudence intimated, that
he should be sorry to see him develop cereRichard Stillman Powell.
brospinal meningitis. The words had no
bearing on Pat's case, and the doctor smiled
to himself as he used them, but they struck
All the talk In the world will not con terror to the
poor fellow's heart.
vince you so quickly as one trial of De
"And what's the trouble, Pat?"- asked
Witt's Witch Hazfll Salve for scalds, his mistress.
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
"Ochl Oi dunno," replied the scared paNew Mexioo Drug Store.
tient, "but the docther scz that the Latin
parts o' me is all gonel" Harper's Bazar.

means when he speaks of the lay members.
Mother Well, what does he mean?
Amateur Theatricals.
Tommy I heard him tell pa that there
I have withdrawn from ouah amateur
were a lot of tiresome old hens in his
olub, said Willie Wishington.
congregation. Truth.
Why?
I couldn't stand it any longah, you
A Household Jtemedy.
was cawst for a viiluin, and Miss
Alloook's Porous Plasters aro the only know. I
was the heroine, and she was
Pepperton
reliable plasters ever produced. Fragrant,
do youah worst!
to
Villain
say.
clean, inexpensive, and never failing;
That was easy.
a
ot
meet
the
all
requirements
they fully
but Miss Pepperton wouldn't re
household remedy, and should always be
of peat the words. She said I had already
cure
and
relief
the
For
hand.
on
kept
done as bad as any one could reasonably
weak back, weak muscles, lameness, stiff
General Manager.
or enlarged joints, pains in the chesti expect.
the
around
small of the back and
hips,
strains, stitches, and all local pains, All- cock's Porous Plasters are unequalled.
Beware of imitations, and do not te
Ask for Rheumatism)
deceived by misrepresentation.
Lumbago, Sciatica
Allceck's, and let no eolioitation or exKidney Complaints,
planation induce you to acoept n subLame eacK,
stitute.

-

THE PASSING OF SUMMER.

Too Good.

Whether quaffed
from a vessel of
tin, glass or gold;
There's nothingso
good for the young
or the old as

A delicious,

in

Having been lavishly entertained in New
York, Lord de Void endeavored to show
his American friends some attention when
they visited Scotland. There wns nn old
castle at hand, and thither the host conducted the party. They were standing on
the walls of the ruins looking downward
into the moat.
"I was showing this place to a countryman of yours last summer," said his lordship, "when thopoorfellowwastiikc'U with
dizziness aud fell. His legs were broken,
and he was altogether a wreck." A series
of sighs came from the ladies. There was
one girl in particular whose sweet face took
on a look of sorrow. This touched the
host, and he moved to her side.
"Thinking of thnt poor chap?" he asked.
"Yes," she answered slowly. "It was so
American.
His lordship looked puzzled, wondering
whether it was a national custom to full
from ruined walls into dry moats, but ho
only queried, "Yes?"
"Yes," echoed the sweet American indignantly, "some of my countrymen have no
manners. The idea of doing a thing liko
that in your company, before your lordship
had taken precedence!" Harper's Maga-sinHe Knew Chickens.
,
Mr. Suburb What on earth are you trying to do, neighbor?
Mr. Nextdoor Merely taking down a little of this fence so that I can move my
chicken coop over into your yard.
"Eh? My yard?"
"Y'es, I like to bo neighborly and considerate of other people's feelings, you know."
"But-e- r"
"Yes, you shan't have any more cause to
complain about my chickens scratching up
your yard."
But you are moving your whole coop
over onto my property!"
"That's the idea. Quick us tho chickens
find their conn in your yard they'll con
clude that you own them nud will spend
the rest of their natural lives scratching in
York Weekly.
my yard, you know.
No Chance For II Im.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
ftlomittt

Immedlntelmnrovenient
scon. Failure Impossible.
S.IKX)

references.

Ilia World's Only Sanitarium Statistical IafcrtaaUsa
txvi Health Srotesr,

WORLD'S

How to economize time
and money as to see
8nta Fe, the city of the Holy FsMi of St
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
is the capital of New Mexico, trade
question that may have puzzled you. Francis,sanitarium
and Archepiscopal see.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad- oanter,
Indian Pueblo had existed on tho site prevance. Perhaps the illustrated folder An
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
but it was abandoned
need. It contains views of World's fair before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
buildings, aoourate map of Chicago, and of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereother information of value to
fore the second oldest European settlement
G, T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S. still eitant in the United States. In 1804
came
the first venturesome American trader
F. E. R., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FE
the forerunner of the great line of merand ask for free copy.
KOUTFj.
chants who have made traffic over theS.-.ntin its celebrity,
Fe trail, world-wid- e
city or santa ri.
J'uhllcation.
The city lies in a charming nook of. the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelHomestead No. 3120.
a spur of
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M. ) tered from the northern winds bymountains
hills which extend from the
June 1G, 1893. J low
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
Notice is horeby given that the follow- center of the valley at the mouth cf a picturing named settler has filed notico of his esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
intention to makefinal proof in support of National Park, and through which runs the
his claim, and that said proof will be Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
made before the register and receiver at having its rise in the Santa Fe range ef
feet. Its
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 24, 1893, viz: mountains. Its elevation is 0,868
sec. 8, tp 11 populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
Pedro Mndril, for the s e
an
excellent
There
churches.
is
system of
n, r 10 e.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Ho names the following witnesses to and
electricity. It has more points of hisprove his continuous residence upon, toric interest than any other place on the
and cultivation of, snidlnnd, viz:
North American continent. Land may be
Jesus Lobato, Florenlino Madril, JoBe purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
Leon Mndril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy, poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
N. M.
else in the world. Our markets
Any person who desires to protest anywhere at
are close
hand and we can successfully
against the allowance of said proof, or compete with any other
locality. Sine the
who knows of any substantial reason,
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
under the law and the regulations of the
has
beeu
one failure in the
but
there
interior department, why such proof valley
fruit crop. What place, whot country can
on
should not be allowed, will be given
approach this rocoru?
opportunity at the above mentioned timo
rrjBt.IO IMOriTTJTIOKS.
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Among the more important public Instirebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
tutions located here, in spacious and attracA. L. Mobiiison,
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
Register. and federal office building, the territorial
oapltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Where to Stop In Chicago.
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training
U. 8.
The porplexing question which is every school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital,memoIndian school. Ramona
day asked by people who desire to go to government
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Chicago to attend the World's fair is, Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
"Whore are we going to stay when wo get
Loretto acadbarracks, 8t, Michael's
there?" This is easily answered, and if emy, Presbyterian homecollege,
missions industrial
the
will
to
of
the
ticket agent
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
you
go
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, ha will tell institute, New West Rcadsmy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episyou.
Arrangements have been mado for the copal, Presbyterian, Metliodiot and Condistribution by the Santa Fe company of gregational churches, the governor's palace,
a pamphlet entitled "Homos for Visitors the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
hotel
sr.d many others, including
pamphlet containing tho rames and adand Beveral sanitary indresses of about 9,000 families who will accommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
furnish accommodations to visitors from
RXSOCaCES.
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,003
enable the intending visitor to select nny acres and a population of 10,010. The prinquarter of the city that he would prefor. cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catCorrespondence can then be carried on tle
raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
and definite arrangements made so thnt
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can The valley soils are especially adepted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
proceed at once to their quarters.
fj.i'JnS market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion qf the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, nuu, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

PAIR.

Bight-seer-

e

first-clas- s

health-seeker-

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
(OCULIST)

JACOB30N

Too Tempting.
"I think, Willie," said his father, who
bad been looking through the new house,
"I shall give you one of the rooms at the
other end of the building."
"What's the matter with this one?" inquired Willie anxiously.
"The matter, my son," rejoined the experienced parent, his left eyelid coming
slowly down over tho eye, "is that the window opens out on the kitchen roof, the coal
shed is close to the kitchen, and this is the
circus season." Chicago Tribune

Wholesale. .
Prodlcy I hear that you have been
ting married,

looker

Denver.

CURE
YOURSELF!

He I camo very near proposing to you
the other night.
She I'm glad you didn't. I'd m:s3 your
visits ever so much! Brooklyn Life. '
A Pretty Solution.
Mr. Archly Here is a problem I What
shall I do about your bills? You extravagant wives are sponges.
Mrs. Archly Did you say sponges, my
dear?
Mr. Archly Yes, sponges.
Don't you
absorb all we have?
Mrs. Archly You might get it back, you
know.
Mr. Archly Get it back! How?
Mrs. Archly Well, since we are sponges,
John, you might don't you see? You
might squeeze us, John. Truth.

BUILDING).

flf troubled withGonorrhcaa"
rGleet.Whites.SDermatorrhceal

for anv unnatural discharge ask
fvnnr drnezlst for a bottle of
I Big O. It cures in a few days
I without the aid or publicity of a
ana
1 doctor.
I

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

Ilustucss Notice.
Frank Mastorson has fitted up his
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatoh, and solicits thopublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a coll.

Important Announcement.

Yes.

Prodley Whom did you marry?
Tooker Milly Mildmay, her mother, her
To
stepfather and two maiden aunts.
'

meteorological Item.
Puffanblow Confound that

thermom-eter-

,

l

Gus de Smith Don't swear at the thermometer. It feels the heat as much as yon

BAKITABlnM.

tte goon.

An eminent German authority soys: "Th
tltltnde most favorable to the human organ
Wai is about 2,000 meHfrs," Kw&rwiiit mor
titttn 6,609 feH.

U.S.

get-

Tit-Bit-

THS WORLD'S

But it is to Santa Fa's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and ether pulmonary disease that Santo
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities intorestinj
tni attractive, where variety and occipa-vlo- n
nay be had, and the social advantages

guaranteed not to stricture.
Tnt universal Amtncan mre.
Manufactured by
.Tha Evans Ohemical Co.
o.
CINCINNATI,

For sale by

Contemplate a Trip to the
, World's Fair.

ThoBO Who

Under its new summer schedule now in
effeot, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer inoreasod facilities in train service

BOMBTEim TO LOOK OUT FOR
overloaded and disordered stomachs and
bowels.
A long procession of diseases starts
from a torpid liver. If
you want relief you will
find it in Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.
These tinv. susrar-coagranules do you
good. They act
and naturally alid
no reaction
Constipation,
Bilious Attacks, and all derange
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels, are
prevented, relieved and
permanently cured.
They're the smallest,
the easiest to take, and
the cheapest for they're
auaranteed to give satis- a
1 If18"110" or your money
I Uis returned.
f
I
You pay only for the
I
1
I
good you get.
Nothing else urged
I 1 1 by the dealer, though
I
it may be better for
him to sell, can be "just
as good" for you to buy.
t-

Oed

R

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Sittings.
Train No. 0, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
A Hero,
reaohing Chioago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
"Where are you running to so fast, 8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
Couldn't Afford lb
one night on the road.
Cholly?"
"Why don't you sue him for the debt?"
"Miss Glggler has fallen into the wivab,
MPBMSORYe
Train No. 2, the popular evening
With fleet
"I don't care so much for myself, but I
Lateet Patenter Beet Iannveawiite I
and I'm wunning for help." New York "Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
Wilt cure without medicine all Wm&mm reniiune; tram hate to take the bread out of my family's
Press.
OTeMezatlonof bnun nerre foroeet eaeenes or indisreaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
mouth." Detroit Tribune.
Pretty strong reasons for trying
cretion, ea nerroue debility, eleepiemeee, languor,
7 :25 the second morning.
Uver and bladder complaint
ItoeumaMan, klduey, eclat
Sage's
lea, all female complaints,
trams
consist of vestibuled PullThese
hnalth. Ata. This lM4rln unit cnnt&ina
general
WeaSerfht Immm
Current la
ever all others.aa.ma.ao.
Remedy.
man sleepers, ohair ears and diners, servand
n
ftvrtM
felt
Instantly
by
cures your
and making quickMU cure allot the abon diseases or no pay. thou-ing all mealB en route,
aanoa nave been uredb; thle marrelous invention
hours
than
several
other
time
no
any
er
by
afterall other remedial failed, and wa give hundreds flllPPTHI'llll iron prematnra decline el
Of teatimenUUi in this mnA avarv nthM tn,J
road. For full information, tiokets and
manly powera, uhanstioc
how
Oar reeerM beprereS IIjicTBIO SWrHSOftT , the vlltLLULU
dralne nd all the train ol
on
call
looal
ticket
.
berths,
with
all
aver
men.
boon
I
offered
weak
evils reraltlna hum
rata
greatest
Will MIIbIIV
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN, sleeping
Delta. Ueui u4 Tlnnu strawta eiMUiOTUlD la so te
your case,
overtaxation, errorsof youth, or any cause,
mts, oraaaress u. tv. nailery, uenerai
Maar Bead for Illus'd Pamplilet, mailed, eeeled.treo inlcklyexcess,
and pormanenlty cured by
teestn iae m
or of how long standing. It doesn't
1700 Larimer street, Denver.
Book
free.
and
ol
The
K. W.Oor.ieth end Stout Ste.
particulars
Ant,
King
IICDIflTa
DENVER.
I
A Remedies. Ct.i.fl.Omi,l.U CalMW
9ENVE& COI
it cures.
kliuicr Meek,
imply palliate

m. siiDErs Eitctrp
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Mirrrnrilal

EYE AND EAR.

Indlson-tlon-
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MDr.

ntntl

TIKE MEW MOO

other

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

Book,

explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

ol Mltiernl. I'rtiJrfiiJ OrcIutrilN ant!

ORUQ STORE

An experienced

T)T)lii

SCoeftTircor

PARK.

far TswleV I,ivaii4

Great altitndes famish a
where the respiratory organs aregymnasium
compelled
to be eicrcised, anil, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established hy experien-- e
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Eanta Fe lies in the drie"t part of the
United Slates, This region 19 extensive, bnt
changes in form from ssa.soa to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however,
THE WATKKS

tV BAHTA Mt.

Dr. J. F. Dan tor
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ot
inch waters as flo w through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fre?h from the melting
snows above, or tricMing from sprinps iu
the mountain Bide. It is iica from nil lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere aud at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

ISFOI1KATIOH.

The annual tempsrature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
YXA9. AHHCAL KKAH.

YHA3L AKKOAt

47.9
43.5
48.fl
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
50.2
46.0

1872
1873
1374
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1830
18S1

K2AJI,

1SS3
1S83

SS,J

ISM
1SS5

47.T

1888
1887
1888

47.6
49.0
48.4

....

1SS9

49.

1890

50.4
41,1

mi

lacking

The annual monthly values will show de
distribution of temparature through the
year.
kocth.

-
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March
April

81.7
S9.1
45.6
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65.4
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Jsn'ry
Feb'ry
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Anipiet

Seat

69.6
49.4

Oct

Not

u.1
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From this it will appe ir (hat Bsnta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between tho coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly r.mijo is S9.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0:' Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
'cni the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana, In other yrQTChj-stayin- i?
the
in Santa Fe, the invalid
gel---

Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteologiral data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. looal weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
field,

Avcragrf velocity

hour

of wind, miles per

,'

7.3

,

10.73'
Total rainfal
1S5
Number of clondles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest- in the union4 the
ratio being as follows: New lCngland, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states. 0; New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa

Ke Is

distant from Kanstu. Oity

VMi

miles; from Denver 383; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerqno, 85 miles; from
Detains, 310 miles; from lil Ptso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

ronrrs ot istsbkst.
aro some forty various points ol
more or loss historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palacs stands on the spot
Where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structur
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. Iu the latter yoars the
Indians destroys 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and alter 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use iu New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tlx
There

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourUts
re: The Historal Society's rooms: tii
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works cf art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
the Sisters of Charity,
conducted
by
hospital,
and the Orphans' indastrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aut
the chapel of Our Lasty of Light; the Kanl
na Indian school; St. Calhariue's Indian
Path-Findo-

school.

The sight-see- r
here msv also tufto a
Vehicle and enjoy day's outing with both
leasnre and profit. The various spots of
iterests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
talrjng in the divide route; Monument rock,
op In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteca
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ana
village; the turquoise mines; place ot the assassination of Governor Pew.; flan Udefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.

in

THB MILITARY

TOST.

,

At Santa Fe Is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having hMUJ"
almost continuous occupation since
When the Spaniards first established her
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
Was built by TJ. S. soldiers In 1846 and the
fesw post was occupied a few yes later.

Miles' Kcrve

0t

Mvcr

i'lli.

the
prinoiple regulating
liver, stomach aud bowels through the
Miles
nerves: A now discovery. Dr.
tasot
pills speedly euro billiousness, had
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children .Smalls
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts.
Freo, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
Aot on a new

Bam-plo-

pharmacist in charge lar and ntelir.
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Tbe Daily New Mexican

mouth and that the grouud will receive a
much needed soaking. The wuicatioas
are all good. The rain comes at tbe right
time.

THE SHRIEVALTY.
Jurts't

MONDAY, JULY 10

Fall Overrules
lore and Iieeogiiizes Cunningham.

Ga-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

THE WORLD'S

FAIR,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
The Most jragnificent Spectacle Ever
Seen.

-

VICTOR

Latest t). S. Gov't Report.

CYCLES,

Baking

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Our Mineral Display Good Our AgriChoice new potatoes $1.50 per hundred
by employes upon the Naw Mixioah
cultural Poor And Remedies
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Judge O'Brien Hears Argument on a at 8. S. Beatty's.
previously endorsed by the business
A meeting of the board of World's fair
Suggested by
Writ of Quo Warranto, and to
X
f M
manager.
Prince.
exposition managers for New Mexico is
to
Compel Cunningham
Notice.
in progress
Show Legal Title The
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Times are hard; you must pay your
L. Bradford prince returned
mnst
state
date
Mexican,
wanted, or they
End Not Yet.
subscription to the New Mexican, else from Chicago last evening; he has been
will receive no Attention.
the paper will cease coming to you.
there for a week in connection with his
The case of Chas. M. Conklin vs. Wm.
Eugenio Sena, a filigree gold worker duties as a member of the board of
METEOROLOGICAL
P. Cunningham came up before Judge for Geo. W. Hiokox A Co., was married World's exposition managers from New
V. 8. Department ot Aqbiculttirb.
Weather Bureau, Office of Obsesyeb,
Fall, of Las Crucos, acting In this distriet this morning to Miss Luz Martinez.
Mexico.
Judge W. D. Lee has returned to Albu
EC0S NATIONAL PARK.
Bunta 'e. x. M July 9 1893,
in tho absence of Judge Seeds. Judge
Judge A. L. Morriaon received notice
To a representative of the New Mexican querque from a visit to friends in Colfax
as
set
the
aside
official
removal
to
his
of
in
full
a
form
motion
made
Warren
said:
the
county.
Kt ?
(Upper Pecos River.)
Hon. Silas Alexander returned this
temporary injunction granted by Judge egister of the land offioe here this morn
The World's fair is the most ningnifi-cen- t
Seeds preventing Cunningham from in ing.
spectacle ever seen on earth. No morning from a visit to his family at Fluest Summer Resort in Southwest!
If you do not receive your paper as one who can possibly go there should miss Feralta.
terfering with the Sheriff's duty; and also
the reason will be that the opportunity.
A full examination of
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
C. Cadmus, the well known Lincoln
praying for an alternative writ of man- usual
:00 a.m.
58
23 52
78
SB
s Cloudy damus requiring Mr. Conklin to turn it is
Pure Water.
Pure Air.
stopped because yon have not paid the exhibits is an education of itself. I county mining man, came up from the Hunting.
2a 47
68
52
SH
la Cloudy over the office of sheriff. The motion
B:U0p.ni.
Reached by good wagon road from uior-iet- a
a tithe of it myBelf, for south last night.
70
subscription.
Maximum Temperature
your
seen
not
have
yet
in
Fall
allowed
was
&
F.
R. R. For
Station on A., T. S.
by Judge
promptly
54
Minimum Temperature....
The Alamo Greys beat the Pleasant my time in Chicago was occupied almost
L. Bradford Prince re full information regarding transporta0.47
Total Precipitation
spite of the strenuous opposition of
Messrs. Catron and Bartlettwho appeared Hill nine yesterday by a score of 9 to 7.
H. H. IIehsey, Observer.
address
Mexico
exhibit. turned last evening from a two months' tion and accomodations,
entirely with the New
for Conklin. The gist of tbe argument The contest was worth witnessing and This is
i
gratifying iu some respects and sojourn in the east.
T A lir.lt.
IIARKINO.V
on the mandamus suit was, that in the
were very good,.
unsatisfactory in others. That, of course,
Judge A. A. Freeman, of the fifth judi
first place a jury was neeessary to try the many plays
and
from
Street crossings
Washington
Glorieta, New Mexioo.
issues joined on the alternative writ
is natural, as it was difficult to know in cial district, has gone to Southern Cali
of mandamus and tbe return of it, for Lincoln avenues to the federal building advance
what was needed; wheroas, fornia on a short visit.
exactly
which
is authority in nearly all the are an absolute necessity; the city council
Dr. W. Eggert leaves this evening for
now it is very easy, to see what is required
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
Is palled tho "Father of Diseases." states there
of the Union. Next, that mandatake steps to provide such.
,.
to improve it.
Albuquerque, where he goes on pro rado saloon.
It u caused Ly a Torpid Liver, mus would not lie when the party has any should
The wor department has granted the
ether plain, adequate remedy, it being
The practical interest of New Mexico is fessional business to see a patient.
iu;d is xjenerally accompanied, with
.L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
an extraordinary writ and only issued contractors on the buildings at new Fort to advertise itself as far as possible, let
M. A. Otero, clerk of the district court
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
when there is not a plain remedy as quo Bliss near El Paso, Texas, an extension
LOSS OF APPETITE,
is
can
we
and
Mr.
at Las Vegas, in the capital.
Otero Francisco, is our authorized agent, mis
the world know what
produce,
warranto, and that in no event should it of two months for the
of
the
office.
in
his
completion
utilize the occasion to the furthest extent is an excellent clerk and gives full satis- paper is kept on file
issue when there is an actnal de facto inSICK HEADACHE,
to induce immigration and investment, faction.
cumbent of the office. The United States same.
To Kent.
Tho rains on Saturday and Sunday ox- - and the development of our resources.
supreme court in all its reports from the
B. G. Wilson, New Mexico representa
EAD BREATH, Etc.
Comfortnble rooms in tho Webber
last volume, 147, back to 3 Howard sus- tended over New Mexico, along Ihe entire This is to be done by full e ihibits of our
Coal
Oil
of
the
Continental
tive
company, block by the week or month.
tains this position. Messrs Catron and
minerals, agricultural products and fruit,
To ireufc constipation successfully
Bartlett cited the following authorities in Rio Grande valley and through San The latter two are really the most im and wife are nt the Palaoe from Las Veknows
one
that gns.
support of their position:
Miguel, Mora and Colfax counties; they portant because every
For Sdle or to Rent.
New Mexico is a mineral country, while
A six room house with large orchard and
Taking oath not sufficient user of office did great good.
Hon. A. L. Branch, prominent politician
not
it
that
is
to give jurisdiction.
garden attaohed, situated opposite J. L.
The pressure in the water pipes this mosttopeople supposeor horticulture. adapt
The residing in Mora county and
ed
Meacham public officers, Seo. 432.
agriculture
Johnson's place, for Bale or to let. Apply
s
145
was
forenoon
Yesterday
30th
pounds.
the
in
of
the
is
the
fair
World's
presents
grand oppor
legislative assembly,
to Robsbt Gokbineb, at brewery.
People ex rel Callaohan, 83 Ill's., p 129,
136. 82 IUs. p 128.
rain soaked the ground well in the tunity to correct tho mistake by a fine city
and
of
our
fruits,
The King vs. Tate, 4 East 837.
will
grasses
be display
grains,
M. M. Salazar, member of the board of
vicinity of this city, and there
John McCullough Havana cigars at
The exhibit as it actually stands is
The King vs. Harwood, 2 East 177.
Colorado saloon.
ne irrigation needed for at least ten
7 Lowsou R and R, Sea. 4040.
about as follows: The mineral display, New Mexico exposition managers, oame
while much less than it might be, is yet over from Las Vegas last night and is at
There must be a trial on issues made days.
Bank Bafe and railing for sale at a
If you want to borrow money at very very creditable and sustains our repu the Palace.
by a jury unless jury is waived.
bargain.
Inquire at Second National
is well
It
in
that
tation
vs.
estate
fully.
respect
82
tonic
83.
to
and
laxative
mild
real
on
a
is
John
a
time
on
rates
low
and
It
tiillen,
Ills., p
People
long
Hon. Ernest Myers, a prominent busi bank.
with
Borne specially attractive
Information
nature
the
tho
writ
of
in
arranged,
the digestive organs. By taking of
address Hugo Seaberg, Springness man of Albuquerque and
features, nnd receives much attention
quo warranto is sufficient under our seourity,
er, N. M. See advertisement of Man- While it is a pity that some important of the thirtieth assembly, is in the city
Siiiiraona Liver Eegulator you
practice. 1 proper.
Territory ex rel Wade vs. Asheufelter, 4 hattan Loan company in another col- districts are not represented and that from Albuquerque.
promote digestion, bring on a regJMew Mexico, p
there is no display of copper, mica, etc.,
At the Palace: A. McG. Hendry, San
et on the whole we have roasen to be well
ular habit of body and prevent
And it may issue in vacation; same au
C. W. Arnold, of Skowhegan, Maine, is j
James O'Brien, M. M. Salazar, M.
Pedro;
satisfied with this exhibit.
thority, page 93.
JMiiourncsa r.nd Indigestion.
In agriculture and horticulture it is
Otero, Las Vegas; L. B. Prince, Santa
state vs. Buchanan, Wrieht (Ohio) p in Santa Fe; he is looking for a location
He has different. The display made by the agri- Fe; B. G. Wilson nnd wife, Las
where to go into business.
distressed with Constipa-rr,"My wife wru
Vegas
:A couching, followed with Bleeding Pilw.
State vs. Smith, 48 Vt. 281.
He cultural college is very fine, but outside
and
Las
visited
Albuquerque.
Hon. J. H. Walker left yesterday for
Vegas
use
of
Simmons
Liver
months
Altrr four
Kegulator
in
that
little
there
is
of
that
vs.
Miss.
33
department.
attorney general,
Linsley
the is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
will remain here about a week and visit
S28.
K. Lecpkr, Delaware, Ohio.
It is surprising that all tbe meetings and his home at Raton. Judge Walker ex
a:d desh."
committees and newspaper appeals did pects to return to Santa Fe about the
i !i.ue iisr;l
Tho executive power of the governor other portions of New Mexico.
iiwnon Liver Regulator for
roi.Htipatton of my Huwels, caused by temporary
does not inolude power of removal. Same
The Germania lodge No. S, K. of P., to not' Btir up move exhibitors, but some last of July, to assume charge of the
of the Liver, and always with ds
a
page 101.
morrow night will install tho officers for oats from Col. Blake and
office to which he was appointed.
t'M benefit," HutAM Warnbh, Late Chid authority,
from Deming and San Junn, constitute
l' lold vs. people, ooamon Ills., p 91.
,;tccot Georgia.
been
IN
have
These
the
Mr. Geo. H. Cross, news oditor of the
pre
ensuing year.
about all that there is. It is strange but
Where there is a fixed tenuro of office,
After the proper true that thero is not a single ear of corn New Mkxioan, and family, have gone to
there is no power to appoint in the gov viously announced.
eruor or to remove the incumbent with ceremoniee a royal spread in the shape Fortunately this can be remedied in great the upper Pecos. They are accompanied
out giving him due notice and ah oppor of a lunch will be served. A irood time measure bv prompt action now. The
Miss Griswold and Mr. Sherrard Cole
&
finest specimens cf wheat and oats should by
tunity to be heard. Same authority, page is promised.
immediately be sent on, and all other man. The party will bo absent about
iuj, ilia ana cases cited.
The Goss military institute, now lo agricultural products as they mature,
ton days.
Collins vs. Tacy, 86 Texas 67.
In the horticultural building we have
Dnllani vs. Wilson, 53 Michigan 392 (51 cated in Albuquerque, has an advertise
Mrs. W. T. Thornton will remain in
Am. itepts. 128).
ment in this issue of the New Mkxioan; some excellent fruit in jars from San Silver City for a week, the guest of Miss
exceed.
is
Roswell.
It
and
Socorro
Page vs. Uardin, 8 u. B. Menroe (K.y) the institute will find that advertising in Juan,
imrlv fine, fally equal, if not superior, to Conway. Mrs. Shannon is also a guest
673.
(Western Division.)
State vs. Prichard, 36 New Jersey law, the New Mexican pays; parents having any one exhibit, but there is not nearly of Misa Conway and Mrs. Thornton and
TIME TABLE NO. 36.
boys of the proper age should correspond enough of it. Considering the attention Mrs. Shannon will return to Santa Fe to
p 114.
riven to this subject last year, it is sur
Jx parte Uarland, 4 Wallaoe
with the principal of .the school.
vs. Board, 3 N. M.,
prising that so few places are reported gether.
Armijo
has
de
facto
Sheriff
ap
Hon. G. W. Meylert, the popular host
Cunningham
of preserves
There are
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1802.
Foster vs. Kas.. 112 U. S., p 205.
Marce-lia- o
caiis of the San Felipe nt Albuquexque, goes
from San Juan and twenty-fou- r
..(pleading and burden of proof. 7, Law- - pointed the following deputies:
son R. &lt., Seo. 4045.19 Am. and Eng.
in company with D. B. Robin
Garcia, Juan Delgado and Juan Baca from Las Cruces; but there should be enat
250 more to fill the epaoe. Earlier in the
at" 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m: Encyclopedia of law, p 680.
Le"3VrCh"fcngo'
first
vice
y Salazar, of Santa Fe county; Wm. M.
A koii I Tor Chase A Sanborn's Teas
son,
president of the Santa Fe
fair there were some fresh apples from
A rriva at Chicaeo 8:30 a. in., 9:10 a. m.
Judge Warren, for Mr. Cunningham,
New
of Las Cruces, and T. F. Gleason, M.
and C'oirece
Spatcier and others, said to have been railroad. He will visit Chicago and
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.; contended that no issues had been joined. Erhart,
Arrives at Kansas City at e:uu a. m.; :w p. that the question was purely of law. He of Cerrillos. T, F. Taoker, of Las Cruces, of excellent quality, but they have gone York before returning,
we
have
also
now. In this department
admitted that a mandamus would not lie has been appointed a special deputy.
Hon. Amado Chaves, the efficient and
time to make a high reputation
Leave La Janta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. in. Ar-r- when there was a de facto officer, but
For the twilight concert in the, plaza still
territorial superintendent of
popular
fresh
fill
with
fruit
states
ve at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. in.
will
All
the
up
olaimed that Cunningham was suoh a de this
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegethe program will be as fol- from now on. The first summer apples public instruction, has returned from
evening
taoto otneer under the commission ol the
VXSTWAED
We
week.
last
lows:
Arkansas
where
he
looked
from
week's
visit
to
Taos,
appeared
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
governor and the approval of his bond
STATIONS.
fruit after matters connected with the normal
HO. 2 KO. i
and oath, and that what he required was March High Sohool Cadets ... . . Sousa can begin immediately and send
SO. 3 KO. 1
ns
season
the
of the Valloy Flours.
the
from
south,
extending
Boettger
possession of tbe books and papers Overture Medley
are in full institute, now there being held.
..Uung'l the more northerly districts
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 700 p 5:30a necessary to his offioe; that he was net Waltz Promenade
W.
P.
At the Exohange:
Brown, San
7 w p
bearing. This is the most important
10:05 a
(jooliage
trying to get into office but to get the Idyl Approach of Spring .... Greissinger matter
now to be done, and we should see Pedro; A. L. Branch, Mora; J. P. Haskins,
l'43p 2:35
Review
3:80 a 10:25 a
Wingate
office and therefore Fantasia
Binding
of
his
Sp.
paraphernalia
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05 a 10:55 a
.Gladman that the very best specimens from all C.Cndmns, Colorado Springs; Wm. Frank,
Gallup
the writ would lie. On this Judge Galep Fox Hunters
on from now to November,
sections
6:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs. 6:30 a o:zv
Fall decided that "the court being now
met
court
this
The
Los Alamos; Wm, M. Bell, Kansas City
morning We have go
5:00
4:00
a
probate
Holbrook...
7:00 a 2:10 p
an opportunity of making
and
advised
in
informed
the
2:50
4:00
prem
fully
a
W.
Geo.
W. Arnold, Skowhegan, Me.; R. B,
business.
routine
AVinslow
but
did
3:3U
2:20 a
only
fruit country, and
a
as
reputation
great
is
ordered
it
and
1:00 a 9:65 p ises,
hereby
adjudged Kncebel was
10:60 a 6:10 p
as administrator every patriotio citizen should aid by Minar, Las Vegas; Wm. Fenerstine, New
discharged
court
the
here
9:45
8:40
said
that
motion
be
a
Williams
p by
2:30 p 8:00 pi
Mexico.
sending the best in his possession.
8:40 a 7:45 p and the same is hereby sustaiaed and the of tho Burnham estate under appointAsh Pork.
1:25 p 9:00p!
that should be done
Another
1:40 p said
2:55
a
.
.Prescott
Jun...
Visitors at Gold's museum: Wm. M
2:30 pl0:20 p
temporary injunction heretofore is ment by the court, but was continued to to have an thing
of
attractive
ample supply
800K, STATIONERY AN0
3:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p sued in this case against the said defend' act as such administrator under the Burn-haKansas City, Mo.; Mib. L, G. Lohmer,
Bell,
and
the
9:40
literature
territory
10:55p
regarding
p ant is heroby vacated, set aside and dis
Kingman..
0:30 p z:ioa
of
While
Savthe
8:00
testament.
bond
distribution.
7:10
The
for
localities
Fannie
Los
various
newly
p
p solved ; and it is hereby further orderedand
Hersberg,
Angeles, Cal.;
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles,
can be distributed in the age, Pa.; Si E. Mathews, Grantsville, Md.
Fenuer .... U:ZDp o.zo
9:00 p 0:55 a
adjudged and decreed by the court, upon appointed justice of the peace of precinct no namnhlets
4:20 p
territorial
build
the
exhibition
halls,
yet
1:20 p w:uua
Bagdad
motion of the said defendant, that com- No. 11 was approved.
D.
2:00 p 2:35
Dacget
affords a fine opportunity. Han Juan Jno. Morales, Cincinnati, Ohio; Henry
3:35al2:55p
plainants bill of complaint herein be and
The best and cheapest brief and record ing
N. Mayard, Coronado, Cel.; H.
Miss
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
and
neat
sent
Peck,
a
has
pamphlet,
county
the same is hereby finally dissolved at
9:30 a
Mohave..,
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done they are taken with avidity and evident Dickinson, El Paso, Texas.
the costs of said complainant."
COMPLETE BTQPK OF
interest by the hundreds who daily visit
E. Morrison, the efficient and
Mr. Cunningham's bond, filed Jane 26, at the New Mixioah Printing offioe.
Joseph
Other counties and towns
Willie Frank, the well known merchant the building.
at the U. S. land office, was 22
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 80 p. m is in the sum of $5,000, in whioh Chas. H,
should be similarly represented, xne affable clerk
Gildersleove and Napoleon B. Laughlin and farmer of Los
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
in
the
is
Alamos,
city
little Santa Fe pamphlet printed by the years of age yesterday. He was the reArrive Sun Dieso 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m justify in the sums of f u,500. The col
AOOFTKD BV TUB BOAHD OF EDUCATION.
on business; he reports a good rain in hi board of trade would be very useful.
r.Anve Run Dipcm at 2:10 n. m. 2:10 p. m.
cipient of several valuable presents and
lector's bond has not yet been filed.
Outside of the three ohief exhibits re received many congratulations, to whioh Headquarters for School Supplies
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
Mr. Conklin prayed a bill of exceptions, seotion yesterday and thinks the farmers
now is to render
1:30 p.m.
which was immediately prepared by hia in his vicinity will save a good crop of ferred to, the maia point
the territorial building as attractive as the New Mexican adds its best wishes for
ana signed by judge Hall.
counsel
bat other farm produots will yield possible. . A constant stream of peopl his future welfare.
CONNECTIONS.
Last night Judge O'Brien came down grass,
The rain visit it, and it is the only place where
A ., T. 4 S. F. Railway from Las Vegas and
at 10 a. m but poorly; not over
A LBUQU ERQDE
a distinct idea of New Mexioo
for all points east and west.
opened court here to hear the proceed came just in time to save many thou- they gain
Fine MoB raver whisky at Colorado sa
warranto brought by Mr, sands of rheep and. cattle that were on apart from the jumble of other places, loon.
in
quo
ings
article
a
in
where
No
notices
ene
pnHSflOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizo Conklin to
pretty
compel Mr. Cunuingham to the verge of starvation in his section.
one of the great buildings oomes from.
na Central railwuy, for Fort Whipple and show
legal title to his office. Under this
Prescott.
but for everything in the New Mexico
proceeding the constitutionality of the
The wonderful cures of thousands of building we get full and exclusive credit,
BABSTOW California Southern Kailway governor's action and all other matters
handsome blankets can
which Judge Fall refused to hear will be people they tell the story of the merit of I hope that some
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other
s cures.
nooa
be sent on promptly. We have the means
Hood's
CO
in
The
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